
ROAD TEST

. Set your time control for 1979. Forget
everything automotive you've experienced
in the last six years. Let yourselfdrift back,
back, all the way back to a time when one
high-performance automobile in America
stood head and shoulders above the rest.

Six years ago, things looked grim for car
enthusiasts. The feds' emissions standards
and a pair of fuel crises had just about
squeezed the life out of hot cars-with one
notable exception. Towering Colossus-
like above the sea of gas-sipping econo-
boxes and throbbing diesels was the
Forsche 930 Turbo. Its sheetmetal bulged

like Arnold Qchwarzenegger's' chest. Its
ensine had turbocharged lungs. It acceler-
ated as if there were a Saturn booster
strapped to its tail. It became the altar at
which car nuts worshiped, and no one with
even a few drops of 3O-weight in his veins
would ever forget it.

The 930 Turbo was the promise of a
better tomorrow through turbocharging.
But at the end of the 1979 model year, it
was withdrawn from the U.S. market. The
expense and the complexity of maintain-
ing its power level while bringing its air-
cooled engine into Iine with tightening

emissions regulations were cited as the pri-
mary cause of its demise. Its penchant for
gasoline (it delivered only 12 mpg on the
EPA city test), its high price, and its low
sales volume were the nails in the coffin.
America would have to get bywith normal-
ly aspirated 9 I I s, or none at all.

This was not easy news to take. Sure, the
Turbo was beyond the reach of all but a

few wealthy buyers. Its passing shouldn't
have meant a thing to the rest of us, but it
did. That's because the Forsche 930 Tur-
bo transcended the realm ofeveryday cars
and parts and suggested retail prices. It de-
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fted and dominated an era in auromotive
Ifot.*.
] ft *r. inevitable rhat a car as covered as
p S30 w'ould conrinue ro find its way here
)rough the gray market. It never went out
pproduction. so a ready supply has been
frailable for those with fat walletst we rest-
p a number of such cars ourselves. To
pwart the gray-market traffic, Porsche

lrent so far as to offer the 930's voluptuous
|odywork and revised chassis pieces ,. a

[g-buck option on the 9l I Cairera.
I As of this moment. all of these substi-

|rtes for the real thing are hereby declared
pbsolete. Porsche Cars North America is
pnce again importing the mosr potenr
fnember of its rear-engined family. rhis
lime under the 9l I TurSo name.

I The manufacturer's re:lsons for its

firange of heart are simple and straight[or-
l"ard. Porsche has finally recognized the
h.rll importance of rhe North American
flarket, where morb than halfofits cars are
nld. As a resuh, we will no longer be de-
nied the best stuff, which has been hereto-
bre reserved for Europe. The game plan
b for Forsche ro offer all of its model lines
Iere, while making every attempt to equal-
ze power levels worldwide. Last year, we
rere granted the four-valve-per-cylinder
128 before the German marker got it. The
X4 Turbo makes the same power wherev-
:r it's sold. The 9l I Turbo is the third step
n that direction.

Importing the 9l I Turbo is also the best
vay for Porsche to blunt the gray market
rnd to channel the profits from U.S. sales
nto its own colfers. Why buy a privately
bderalized European-spe. btt' Turbo,
vhich might be hard ro ger parrs for, when
'ou can have a factory-fresh, EPA-ap-
troved model with the full dealer
rarranty?

Corporate maneuvering aside, the best
rart of the deal is that a solid-gold, heart-
humping supercar has returned to our
nidst. It's as if Ferrari had brought back
he Daytona, or Ford had resurreited the
)obra. But is all the lore surrounding the
oythical 930 Turbo grounded in reality,
,r have our warm memories been clouded
,y time and distance? Is the new 9l I Tur-
o still the King Kong super ride of our de-
rented dreams, or has automotive science
assed it by? Only a resr drive will rell.
To look at the new 9l I Turbo is to stare

right back into 1979. Onh the keenesr eve
will notice rhat rhe ,"r. ii... norr fill our
the massive flared fbnders a little more
fullv. The engineers have attacked the
930's nasty tendenct, to wag its tail during
hard cornering by specitring r'ider-than-
ever,245/45YR-16 Dunlop SP Sporr D40
rear tires in place ol the old car's
225l50VR- l6 rubber. 'fhe bigger rires are
mounted on 9.0-inch wheels. rvhich are an
inch wider than before.

Precious few cars could live through six
years without so much as a face lift, but the
91 I 'Iurbo has done just that. This car has
a sexier body than Madonna, and the vears
have dulled its charm not a uhit. \\:e sam-
pled the 9l I Turbo in the L.A. area, rvhich
has the highest per-capita number of
winged and flared glls in the \\'estern
Hemisphere, but our red beast \\ou'ed the
masses nonetheless. The,v still find this a
spellbinding automobile, and lar more
folks than vou'd expect ll,ent our of their
wav to let us know that.

Inside, the Turbo could be anr' 911 of
rccent vintage. but for a fert mrnor details.
A small boost gauge is incorporated into
the tachometer at the six-o'clock position.
Check the standard plastic shift knob and
vou'll see that the gear pattern srops ar
fourth. (Turbos have never been equtpped
with five-speeds by the facton'.)

Aside from that, rhe Turbo is just a well-
dressed 9l l. Soft, sweet-smelling leather
is lavished on the cockpit, including the
dash top. A full load ofexrras, from air to
sunroof, are standard-just as vou'd ex-
pect in a car that comes in at a nice, round
$48,000. But that's it. No surprises or
great advances have sprung up since n'e
last saw this model.

You won't find any major changes un-
der the whale tail, either. The 9l I Turbo's
air-cooled flat six is basically the same one

that tantalized us so much back in 1979.
The turbocharged and intercooled power-
plant still displaces 3.3 liters, and such de-
tails as its bore, stroke, and compression
ratio remain unchanged.

The bottom line-the horsepower com-
ing off the end of the crankshaft-is fatter
than ever, though. Porsche's data banks
are six years richer with emissions-control
knowledge, and it's been put to good use
in the 9l I Turbo. The tweaking includes a
three-way catalytic converter, an oxygen
sensor, and electronic assistance for the
Bosch mechanical fuel-injection system. In
1979, Porsche was carpirig about the diffi-
culties of making its air-cooled powerplant
comply with federal exhaust-emissions
standards. Today, the engineers have
made it comply, adding an impressive 29
hp in the bargain. They also managed ro
improve fuel economy by 33 percent,
though the 9l I Turbo's 16 mpg still isn't
good enough to get it past the gas-guzzler
law. This scrape with the tax man adds a
$500 penalty to the car's base price.

Nevertheless, if 1979 was a great year
for turbocharged 9l ls, 1986 ought to be
even better, right? Twenty-nine more
horses, fatter tires, and six years ofchassis
development could only make things posi-
tively dreamy.

There's certainly no shortage of prom-
ise when you get the proceedings under
way. On a cool morning, the beat of the
9l I Turbo's idle will warm you faster rhan
the heater. This engine sounds serious:
lumpy and hoarse, with an occasional spitl
thrown in for good measure.

There's no need io hound the 9ll
around town. Enough torque is on hand
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for easing along in thick L.A. traffic with-
out fishing for boost. But look out the first
time you decide to scoot away from a light.
First gear is as steep as the north face ofthe
Eiger-it's good for 50 mph-and there's
no heavy thrust down low. A cheerleader
in a clapped-out Mustang II will have no
trouble beating you across an intersection
while checking her makeup. As a matter of
fact, one did exactly that to us.

Then the boost comes in as the revs go
past 4500 rpm, the exhaust hisses like a
very angry 3000-pound cat, and uhoosh!
you rattle the Mustang's windows as you
blow by.

On the freeway, locked in a clot of 65-
mph traffic, the Turbo feels dead on its
feet. Rolling along in fourth gear with the
engine just ticking over, it's a good five-
count before the boost needle moves offof
the peg. Drop down to third and it's still a
three-count before the rockets fire and you
can blast through a hole into the next lane.

This is no fun. Your average Volvo 740

Turbo would be ten car-lengths down the
passing lane bt'now. In truth, second gear,
rvhich goes all the wa,v to 86 mph, is the
rvav to deal with the freewav-but it's kind
ol embarrassing. not to mention noi.r.
howling along at 4500 rpmjust to have the
horsepon'er on retainer.

We remember the 930 as having bags
full of boost lag, but was it reallr this bad?
Has turbo technologl' lelt this car-a
Porsc lrc-so hopelesslv behind :

Our track testing indicated that some-
thing was probabl,v wrong uith our [e\t
car. Its clutch was definitelr slippinq. and
we suspect that a waste-gate problem kept
the engine from building boost qr-iickh.
This car also suffered a thro\in .L./C drrre
belt and a recalcitrant drir er's door dunng
our testing, so it r-as not the best example
of Porsche qualitl rt'e'r e seen.

Further study u-as called for. so \\ e trad-
ed our flaming-red 91 I Turbo for a deep-
blue-metallic number (\e s. \ou do see trro
different cars in the photos) and set offlor

the test track again. There was certainlr
nothing wrong this time around. Big
horsepower, big rear tires, and a big rear
weight bias enabled our second test car to
blow out of the hole like a cannon shot.
With a searing 0-to-60-mph run of 4.6 sec-
onds and a clocking of 13. I seconds at 105
mph through the quarter-mile, the 9ll
Turbo is most assuredly this season's ac-
celeration ace-providing you're willing to
resort to rough, wheel-spinning, drag-race
starts.

Out on the road, though, these numbers
pale next to the Turbo's boost-lag arthri-
tis. Even the healthier of our two test cars
took forever to spin its turbo up to liftoff
speed. Once it was up and running, it was
plenty strong, but it just didn't awe us the
way the old 930 used to.

Then again, there's more to our memo-
ries ofthe 930 than pure speed. It was also
known as one of the trickiest handlers
around. Driving one hard was ajob for ex-
perts. Putting the power on aggressively in
a corner would pitch the nose way up, and
the 930 would try to run straight over its
front tires. Lift offthe gas just a few milli-
meters in these conditions and the 930
would swing sideways so fast, it would
jump-start your heart.

Not so the new 9l I Turbo. On the tor-
tured curves of California's Ortega High-
way, it shows real poise. In the last six years
it's obviously been taught some manners.
Antics that would have spun you out be-
fore hardly faze it. The brakes are superb.
It's still hard work to drive very, uay fast,
but it's much more forgiving now.

Comparing this experience with our last
930 outing, in 1979, it's clear that things
have changed. The 930 was deadly in the
curves and awesome on the straights, and
the 9l I Turbo is mellower in both areas.

This pass through the time barrier, the
9l l Turbo's performance just hasn't
biown our minds-and we think we know
rr'hr'. Back in 1979, there really wasn't any
other car in America that offered anywhere
near the 930's kind ofspeed. Today, how-
e\er. \\'e're in the middle of a horsepower
boom. \\'e'r'e got 157-mph 944 Turbos,
15-l-mph 928s, 151-mph Corvettes, 140-
mph Camaros-hell, even Saab is in the
1-10-plus club these days.

Faced t'ith these facts, we can draw no
oiher conclusion than that the handwriting
is on the uall lor the 9l I Turbo. Precious
fer. cars can sprint with it, but the march of
technologr has produced a whole flock of
turbo cars rr'ith much better manners. This
is. no doubt. rr'hv Porsche is hard at work
on a lour-r alr e-per-cylinder version ofthis
car. and u hr the awesome 959 prototype is

fitted rr'rth a sophisticated twin-turbo-
charger setup.

But rhis is today-the here and now.
Takinq a cold. hard look at the 911 Tur-
bo s r exrng return, we get the feeling that
fond memon may have been better left
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Vehicle type: rear,engine, rear-wheel-drive, 2+2-passenger,
2-door coupe

Price as tested: 949,720

Options on test car: base Porsche 9I1 Turbo, g48,000;
limited'slip ditlerential, 9595; extended steering-wheel hub,
$47; gas-guzzler tax, 9500; lreight, g578

Standard accessories: power windows, seats, locks, and
sunroof, A/C, rear defroster and wjper

Sound system: Blaupunkt AIM/FM-stereo radiolcassette, 4
speakers

ENGINE
fype ...... turbocharged and intercooled llat 6, aluminum

block and heads
3.82 x 2.93 in. 97 .O x 7 4.4mm

. 201 cu in, 3299cc
'. '. ', '.,,,,. '7.o:l

Bosch KE-Jetronic fuel injection
.,,. KKK
. porsche

. 10.2 psi
282 bhp @ 5500 rpm
278 lb.rt @ 4000 rpm

... 4-speed
... 4.22:1, limited slip

lvlax. test speed
50 mph (6700 rpm)
86 mph (6700 rpm)

127 nph (67OO rpm)
1 55 mph (5750 rpm)

.....89.4in
56.4/5a.7 in

SUSPENSION
F:........ ind, strut located by a control arm, torsion bars,

anti-roll bar
R:.........ind, semi-trailing arm. torsion bars, anti-roll bar

STEERING

Borexstroke.....
Displacement
Compression ratio ......
Fuel system
Tu rbocharger
Waste gate.
l\4aximum boost pressure
Power (SAE net)........
Torque (SAE net) .......

DRIVETRAIN
Transmission.
Final-drive ratio ... .... .. -. -.. ..
Gear Ratio Mph/1000 rpm
I 2.25 7.5
il 1.30 t2.9
ilt 0.89 18.9
rv 0.63 27.O

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Wheelbase
Track, F/R

Length ...
width .. ..
Height. . . .

Frontal area.
Curb weight.
Weight distribution. F,/R .

Fuel capacity

CHASSIS/BODY
Type . -.. .

Body material

INTERIOR
SAE volume, front seat ..

rearseat...
trunk space

Frontseats......
Seat adiustments.......

General comfort........
Fore-and-aft support . ...
Lateral support.........

Type ... .

Turning circle curb,to-curb

BRAKES
F: ....
R: ... .....

WHEELS AND TIRES
Wheel size
Tires .....

...... 168.9 in
',,,,','69,9in
,,,,,. '. 51,6 in
. ... 20.0 sq It
.......3040rb

. .37 .5 /62.50/a
. .....22.5 Eat

. . unit construction
. .. welded steel stampings

.......43cuit
. ... .. .. I3 cu It
'., ',, ,, 5 cU It

.. ... .... bucket
fore and aft, seatback angle,

front height, rear height
. . . . poor lair good excellent
. paot latr good excellent
. poor farr good excellent

. .. ... .. . rack-and-pinion
......35.9ft

12.0 x 1.3-in vented disc
12.0 x 1.1-in vented disc

F: 7.0 x 16 int R: 9.0 x 16 in
Dunlop SP Sport D40, Fi 205/55VR-16;

R:245l45VR.16

T0.nrph coasling ......:......;,.." ",.:;,.. 74 dEA

CURBENT BASE PRTCE doilars x 1000

ACCELERATION seconds

-

IPoRSCHE 91'1 TURBO I%%
%%
04812

mS 0-60 mphI7..mile

16?p.

7(F0 MPH BRAXING feet

180 M 2fi1m 140 160

ROADHOLDING 300-foot skidpad, g

EPA ESTIMATED FUEL ECONOMy mps
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